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Overview of Presentation
OSAP size and scope

Perceptions of student aid in Ontario (Pollara Strategic
Insights)
Ontario’s outreach to students and their families
Impact of OSAP transformation and outreach on the
caseload and growth in under-represented students
Ongoing work with HEQCO on the impact of OSAP
Transformation
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OSAP Size and Scope
• OSAP is an integrated program funded by both the federal and
provincial governments.
• OSAP provides needs-based assistance through loans and grants
to help qualified students/families afford postsecondary studies.
• More than 400,000 students per year benefit from OSAP,
representing 70% of full-time students (80% of college students).

• OSAP is an entitlement program. No cap is set on the number of
students who can qualify for funding.
• OSAP will disburse $4.5 B of loans/grants to students in 2017/18
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Perceptions of Student Aid in Ontario
• Worked with Pollara Strategic Insights to gain understanding of OSAP and
the costs of PSE

Objectives of the market research

Understand how
PSE is paid for
by families and
the extent to
which this is a
concern for
parents and
students

Determine
perceptions
of student debt
load

Gauge
impressions of
OSAP; improve
understanding of
where these
impressions come
from

Explore the role
OSAP can play in
the PSE journey
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Perceptions of Student Aid in Ontario - Survey
Financing postsecondary
education

Graduating with debt
Parent

Parent
Concerns:
- Where the money is coming from?
- Stress somewhat “alleviated” after
child in PSE.

Concerns:
- Debt their child will be left with.
- Many consider debt to be “moderate”.
- Most believe that debt is simply a part
of adult life.
Student

Student
Concerns:
- Financing their education.
- Paying for loans after graduation.

Concern:
- Debt load will be larger/more daunting
than their parents’ think.
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Perceptions of Student Aid in Ontario – Focus Group
Financing postsecondary
education

Parent

Graduating with debt

Parent

Concerns:
Concerns:
- Many concerns over most financial - Most parents willing to help out their
children with PSE debt if they can, BUT
aspects of their children’s PSE.
- Almost all say their child will be
- Worry that their concerns may
ultimately responsible for own debt.
discourage their children from PSE.
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Perceptions on Student Aid in Ontario
OSAP Brand – one of most recognizable in Ontario, and across Canada!
PROBLEM: Learned that most parents get their information primarily from
personal experiences and their time on OSAP!

OSAP App 89-90

The OSAP Website, 1997

Same brand, new look!
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Outreach to Students and Families
Key Messages for Students
• “You get the grades. We’ll
help you pay.”
• “You may be eligible for
more financial aid than you
think. Find out how much
you can get.”
• “Get the monkey off your
back. Free tuition for
eligible students.”

Key Messages for Parents
• “Your child may qualify for
free tuition with the new
OSAP.”
• “You worked hard to help
your child get into college or
university. OSAP can help
pay for it.”
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Impact of Outreach and Messaging
BUSIEST website in OPS – 24
months running!
Over 3 million page views at
ontario.ca/osap since the
launch of the calculator.
Used by over 1.8 million
unique visitors
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Impact of Outreach and Messaging
The 2017-18 full-time OSAP
application was launched on
March 29, 2017.
Applications increased more
than 20% in ONE year – more
than 75,000 additional
applicants.
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Impact of Outreach and Messaging

225,000 students
have FREE TUITION
Over

in 2017-18, one year earlier than
initially projected.

60% of all full-time OSAP recipients
attending college have free tuition.
Free
Tuition
for eligible
students

The year-over-year
increase in the
number of total
OSAP awards 16%.

95%

Over
of students
who are
receiving
OSAP have
grant funding.

32% of all full-time OSAP recipients
attending university have free tuition.

Two-thirds

full-time Ontario
students will
receive OSAP this
year.
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Impact of Outreach and Messaging
Number of OSAP awards have increased by 16%
Low-income
students

There is a 20% increase in OSAP awards for students from
low-income families.

Indigenous
students

There is a 36% increase in OSAP awards for students who
self-identify as Indigenous.

Mature
students

There is a 33% increase in OSAP awards for mature
students.

Sole support
parents

There is a 19% increase in OSAP recipients who are sole
support parents, of which 95% are single mothers.
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Impact of Outreach and Messaging
Number of OSAP awards have increased by 16%
Middle-income There is a 23% increase in OSAP awards for students
students
from middle-income families.
Independent
students

There is a 31% increase in OSAP awards for
independent students.

Married
students

There is a 47% increase in OSAP awards for married
students.
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Evaluation the Success of OSAP Transformation
HEQCO will manage evaluation projects
1.

Student/Parent Perceptions of OSAP and PSE affordability - Ipsos
•

2.

Social media scan of OSAP – Ryerson University
•

3.

Text mining; content analysis; sentiment analysis

Five years of census/national household survey data – SRDC

•
4.

Quantitative/Qualitative

Household income and PSE participation; characteristics of
disadvantages; impact of policy changes on PSE participation

Five years of census/national household survey data – Prism
•

Have PSE participation rates by income changed over time

•

Impact of tuition, living costs, labour market and aid
on PSE participation
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Questions?
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